Biontology and the CHIREN sessions at Xenia Wellness Center.

Biontology, using cutting-edge technologies, simply and painlessly resets the physical and emotional body so it will heal itself quickly and thoroughly through non-invasive methods in response to the body’s resonant biofeedback.

Each cell in the body contains a BioPhoton located in the cell’s DNA and this BioPhoton transfers packets of information around the body instantaneously on a sophisticated communication network. Strengthening this BioPhoton, and therefore the cell, is the foundation of Biontology.

BioPhoton Light Therapy finds the root-cause of any symptoms-producing malady and quickly eliminates it by identifying the strength of the Biophotons along the body's intricate meridian system while using homeopathic remedies delivered to the body when strengthening each BioPhoton.

During each session, the practitioner will access the body, treat the body and re-access the body. The work happens instantly, but it will take a few days for the body to detoxify from the treatment. Unless the client is working with a debilitating malady, most people's bodies can be reset in only a few sessions.

For more information on Biontology, its founder Johan Boswinkle of the Netherlands, please refer to the Institute's website [www.biontology.com](http://www.biontology.com).

Each session is carefully conducted by **Greg Madden**.

Greg Madden (CBPLP) is a certified Biontologist in using the instrument “The Chiren”. He has treated hundreds of clients while logged over several thousand hours and miles with BioPhoton Light Therapy through the eastern United States.

To book an appointment please contact Xenia Resort at (518) 263-4391.